Answers:
1. is so beautiful
2. younger than
3. a smaller size
4. are too tight
5. as tall as
6. are not good enough
7. such a
8. twice a week
9. how long
10. how nice/kind
11. you are not allowed/ you mustn’t
12. Have you ever been
13. since 5 years
14. if I were you
15. I’m fed up with/I can’t stand
16. I want
17. What’s your favourite
18. is afraid of
19. a lot in common
20. is good at
21. put me in a good mood
22. Why don’t we
23. would you like
24. later
25. nice/kind of you
26. I can handle it
27. I would like to invite you
28. Let me know
29. is from
30. Is 5 years old
31. live in
32. marital status
33. is interested in
34. nationality
35. I’m married
36. How often
37. listening to music
38. than horror films
39. kind and funny
40. she makes me laugh
41. rarely
42. doing in free time
43. where is the train station
44. how can I get
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I wonder
where is the nearest
Do you know
turn left
near here
How much
How far
How long
How many
Why
When
What time
do me a favour
ask you something
appreciate it
make it up to
forgive him
that I bother you
my fault
I haven’t heard
do you mean
interrupt you
repeat the question
convinced
a little bit slower
explain
brought three dictionaries
to pack his backpack
is more comfortable than
wait for him
I haven’t seen
It’s hot
Your brother’s
to learn/ study
Switch off/ turn off
the fastest dog
shouldn’t take
Are you interested in
who is sitting
more time than
does he want
were listening to music
I have ever seen
four times a day
the most difficult decision
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What are you waiting
are designed
has lived/has been living
did you meet
some apples

